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ABSTRACT

Dream Content, Affect, and lvlenstruation

Kattrerine J. Schultz

Ten wômen slept, in the laboratory for t'wo adapt-

ation and three experi:nent,aL nights. Each of tlre experi-

mental nights vlêre fro1n 'dif ferent, menstrual cycle phases;

premenses. mensesr or mid-cyc1e. Dreams lüere collected

from every REM period. Contrary to predictions, there

$rere no significant changes in dream affect leveLs as a

function of cycle phase and no significant changes $7ere

found in the dream content or in postsleep affect. Quant,it-

atively small buù significant changes lvere found in the pre-

sleep measures of control, anxiety, and surgency. The re-

sults are discussed in light of presleep st,imuli impact aàd

subject, characteristics.
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REVIEW OF THE LTTERATURE

The ongoing process of life is a composite of numerous

interinesbed. and overlapping cycles. Some cycles, such as, re-

currinq periods of hunger and thirst or f'luctuations in alert-

ness and fatigue are easily observable. Others. such as body

temperature fluctuat,ions or changes in tolerance of pain or

drug d.osages, are much less evident. Reciprocal cycle effects

are only beginning to be studied and, as yetr a great deal

about cyclic inter-relatÌons remains unknov¡n. , Th-e cycle of

sleep and tbe menstrual cycle are two of the more widely stud-

ied cycles but their relation to each other has not been fully

examined. Tfre purpose of this study is to examine how one

facet of sleeP¡ dream co-ntent affect levels, is influenCed by

t'hree dÌfferent phases of the menstrual cycle.

%
Sleep itself contains patterns, broadly differentiated.

â.s non.-rapid eye movement (WnUU1 sleep and. rapid eye movement

(R TI sleep. Non-rapid. eye movement sleep has been further

divided inÈo four stages, Stage If 2t 3f and. 4 each character-

ized byt its ov¡n. EEG pattern, Sleep throughout ttre night con-

sists of continuing progressions from Stage. 1 sleep, through

Stage 2 and 3, to Stage 4| followed. by the re-ascent through'

the NREM sEages. Stage I sleep is characterized by low ampli-

tude EEG Ìraves of relatively fast, mixed frequenciest Stage



2t is characterized. by the,occurrence of K-complexes and sÌeep

spindJ-es. K-compLexe.s are paroxysrnal waves of high amplitude

wlrile sleep spindles are rhythmic bursÈs of 12 to 14 cPsr

lasting for one to two seconds. Stage 3 and 4 sleep conùain

high amplitude, slow d.eLta ¡¿aves of 0.5 to 2 cps. If less

then one half of a given period is deLta \,raves, then it is

classified as Stage 3 sJ.eep, if grreater then half of the trac-

ing is delta \,vaves. then it is designated as Sùage 4 sleep

(Recht,schaffen & Kales, 1968). The d.escent and ascent through

the NREM stages conùÌnues throughout the night, but' approxi-

mately 70 to 80 minutes after tlre onset of sleep the sleeper

enters REM sleep or r âS it, is also knourn r ÈÏre D-state, dreann-

ing sleePr or pardoxical sleep- This stage is characterized

I EEG Patterns which are noÌù ac-by the recurrance of Stage I EEG patten--
-ì - --J --t -L---^- -.--'l^companled þy numerous physiological changes, such as, rapid

eye' movenenùs, suppression of muscLe act'ivity, irregular,

breathing, and increases in brain temperature and cerebraL

blood flow (oement I :.g72') . The cyclì c al-ternation of NREIM

and REM sleep continues ùhroughout, the night, with an average

cycJ-e.lengtb of 90 minuùes. In tlre early part' of the night,

sleep is dominated by NREM'activity, primarily Stages 3 and
'

4, but to¡rards morning, REM periods become longer and NREM

intervals become shorter. DurÌng Èhe average nightts sleep

of about seven bours an adult could spend roughly one and a
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half to two hours or about 22 percenÈ of total sleep tÌme in

REI,{ sJ.eep.

In addition to beÌng charact,erized by different EEG

patterns, IeveLs of activation, and distribut,ion over total

sÌeep ti:ne, REM and. NREM sleep can also be differentiated by

the tlpe of mentation that occurs during the respective stages.

üThen awakened fro¡n REM sLeeP¿ â person is most likely to re-

port mentation that is consistent with the popular notion of

a d,ream, thaÈ is, having thematic continuity, visual- imagery,

vividness. and organÌzaÈion. A NREM mentation rePort is more

likely to resemble thinking, being more conceptual, less vivid,

and containing Iiùt'Le visual imagery.

fnfluencing the SleeP CycLe

Information about the function of sleep can be gained

by studying deviations,from the normal- sleep pattern and their

causes. Studies of the function of sJ-eep and' dreaming exam-

ine deviations from normal sJ.eep patÈerns which are associat-

ed with induced or naturally occurring events. Events as di-
.-verse as paid bonuses for decreased dreaming (Rechtschaffen

& verdone, 1964), induced. thirst (Koulack I L970), and marathon

encounter'group part,icipation [Glaubman & Hartmann¡ 1975)' have

been foundr to resuLt in changes in Ûre sleep cyc]e, and many.

other evenùs such ás, sociaL isolation (wood, Lg62) | concen-

.l:.i
:: r.::1.:l
-. r:.j



traÈed period,s of problem soJ.vi:rg (Uaurif L969)| and anticip-

ation of surgery (Breger, Ilunter, & Lane, 1971) have resul-Èed

in changes in d.ream conÈ,ent

In studies by BaekeÌand., Koulack, and Lasky (1968)

and, by DeKoninck and Koulack (1975) stress was ind.uced by

presleep viewing of fLims. In the Baekeland et aI (1968)

study, tfià fifm depicted Èhe rite of passage among a Èribe of

AustraLian aboriginies, wh-iJ-e . Ìn the DeKoninck and Koulack

(1975) studyr. the film portrayed maiming anil faÈa1 ind.ustrial

accidents. In both sÈ,udies the presleep viewing"of these

stressful films resulted in changes in sleep patterns. Backe-

land et, aL (1968) found increased spontaneous REM awakenings

and Ìncreased, REM density, while DeKoninck and Koulack (1975)

found increased sJ.eep onseÈ, latency, and decreased REM perioil
.'

IaÈency.

sleep patÈerns aJ.so have been found. to be alÈered by

the stress induced by participation in marathon encounter

groups (GLaubman 5r Hartmann, L975). It was founct that sleep

and REM latencies vùere reduced and there raTas a tendency for

total sleep ùime to increase.

Dream recaLl frequency also has been shown to be in-

fluenced, by stressj, (cohen, 19728; Goodenouglr, Witkin, 'T'ewisr-

Koulack, & Coben, 1974). Cohen (1972) found that when st'ress

was induced by the prospect, of part,icipation in an experi:nent,
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in which the subje.cÈ believed he would receive electrical
shock, frequent, d.ream recallers recalled rnore dreams, wlrile

infrequenÈ recaLlers remembered fewer dreams. Good.enough

et aL [197¿) found that film ind.uced. presleep stress ]ead Èo

decreased recalL in fie1d.-d.epend.ent subjects but not, in

f ield.-independenÈ, subj ect,s

And finally. in add,it,ion to sleep patterns and dream

recaIl, it has been found tbat the dreamrs content it,self is

influenced by stressful experiences. Breger, Hunter, and Làne

(1971) found that, dream conÈent reflected the stress of partic-

ipat,ion in group Èherapy and the stress of anÈicipated surgeryt

while Goodenough, lfiÈ,kin, Kou1ack, and Cohen C1975) found that

tlre presleep viewing of sÈressfut films led, .to changes in the

affecÈive content of dreams

Because certain phases of ttre menstrual cycle are

considered by many researchers (e.g. Benedekr'1973¡ Daltonr

1969; Moos, 1968) to be stressful or aversive, it is possible

L phase also : rious aspect,s of sleepthat, menstrual phase also influences val

and dream content. Ehe purpose of tbe present study is to

explore the possibiliÈy tbat, a regularly essu¡ring, internal'

òyc1ical change, in thÌs case the menstrual cyclef can influ-

ence dream content
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The Physiology of the Menst'rual Cycle

¡0"r.=t=oation, the regular sbedding of ttre inner lining

of the uterus, is regulated by five Ïrormones, follic1e stim-

ulaÈing Ìrormone, lutenizing hormone, luteotropic hormone,

estrogenr.and progesùerone. Follic}e stimulating hormone is

secreted by the anterior lobe of the pituitary gland and' in-

cites the deveJ.opment of an ova within the folLicles of the

ovary. It is secreÈed in quanÈities tbat increase following

menstruat,ion, peak just prior to ovulation and then decrease'

A rising level of folliCle st,imulatÌng Ìrormone causes increas-

ing amounts of estrogen to be secreted in the ovarian follicle'

The estqogen inhibit,s the. pro¿lucÈion of follicle stimuLating

hormone, while stimulating the pituitary gÌand to release

lutenizi-:rg hormone. This hormone induces the fÌnal matur-

ation of tþe ovum and. the rupturing of the follicle'wall,

allor¿ing for the release of the ovum. Then, the continued

presence of lutenizing hormone causes the corpus luteum to

lform ¡nrhere the follicle ¡¿alI has ruptured. The pituitary

}s a third hormone, Iuteotropic hormone, âÈ thisgland release- :moner ruEeoEr

ti¡re, and this hormone causes the newly formed corpus luteum

to manufacture progesterone. Progesterone causes the lining

of the uterus to thicken in preparaÈion for the Ìmplantation

of a fertilized e99. If implantation does not occur, the

corpus Luteum degenerates. causing a Tapid decrease in pro-
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gesterone stimuLat,Ìon, whìch- l-eads to regression of the uter-

ine Lining and finallyf menstruatìon. FolLicle stimulating

hormone production is stÌmulated by the premenstrual decline

i¡¡ estrogen and progesterone leve1s and., the cycle begins

again (Àversr 1974). Normal cycles vary in length from 20

to 36 days. (Dalùon, L969).

The menstrual cycLe is often characterized simply in

terms of the gonadal hormones, estrogen and. progesÈerone.

Estrogen secretion increases during the firsÈ half of the

cyc1e, with an estrogen peak just prior to ovulation. The

secretion of boÈh estrogen and progesterone tÏ¡-en increases

during ùhe latter half of the cycle and diminishes rapidly in

the d.ays just prior to menstruation. (see Figure J-) . The

a¡nount of estrogen present during the cycle ranges from ap-

proxi:nately .005 mg during menstruation to .018 mg at orrul-

ation, whiLe progesÈ,erone amounÈs vary from about I mg in

the first, håLf of the cycJ.e to 4 mg in the latter half

(Hafez, 1973).

Àffect and Hormone Fluctuations

Both the naturaL menstrual cycle and tlre cycle which

can be induced by Èhe ingesÈion of oral contraceptives .Pro-

vide cyclicaJ-ly changing levels of estrogen and progesÈerone.

Many att,ernpts have been made to link t'hese hormonal fluctu-
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ations with changes in affect. Frank [1931) focused medical

attention on menstrually related affect, ch-anges through his

d.iscript,ion of a nunber of cyclically occurring slrnptoms t

varying from cardiac irregularity to asthma and. suicidal de-

pression, which he ascribed d.irectly to excessive hormonal

stimulation- He labeled these symPtoms, which repeatedly

occurred Seven to Èen days preceeding menstruation, as Pre-

mens:truaL Èension., Since that t,imer numerous stud'ies (Coppen

& Kessel, 1963; Ðal-ton, 1969; Moosr 1968i Paulsonr 1956ì

sutberland & sÈeward., 1965) have corraborated other cyclical .

sfrmptom patterns (increases in anxiety, depression, irritSbit-

iÈy, and tension) in the days immediately Pqeceeding menstru-

ation and, during menstruaÈion it,self. Tn addit,ion, numerous

clinicaL discriptions of women in psychoanalysis report af-

fective changes occurring around tbe time of menstruation

(-Abralram, 1948; Bal-iant, 1937; Chadwick, 1952; Ðeutsch'. L944;

McCance, ï,uff C !üiddowsoltr 1937i Roser 19¿9; Silberman, 1937).

Tlre expLanations given Èhese emotional fluctuatìons vary, de-

pending on tlre theoretical orientation of the author, but

these reports describe marked increases in anxiety, depression,

psychoJ.ogùca] conflict,, hostilitYr and loneliness just prior

to menstruaùion and. often continuing untiL cessation of men-

sÈrual bleed,ing.

one of the more. physiologically exacting studies
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seeking to establish menstrually related affect fluctuations

was done by Benedek and Rubenstein C1942). Cycle phase was

established. Èhrough tbe use of botÌ¡ daiJ-y vaginal smears and

basal body temperatures. Daily psychoanalytic interviews

estab1i"L¿ the mode of psychological functioning. In total,

152 menstrual cycles from L5 women' \ùere studied. Benedek

and Rubenst,ein (L942) conclud,ed Èhat eac\ phase of the men-

strual cycle is characterized by a distinct,ive paùtern of

psychoLogical. functionÌng, and further, that cycle phase can

be determined solely on the basis of the contenù of psyclro-

anatyt,ic material, most importantfy, d.reams; .="o"iations,

and the nature of the Èransference. According to the authors

as estrogen leveLs increased, during the first half of the

cycle, tlrere \{ere corresponding increases in, feelings of weII-

being and alertness expressed in the psychoanalytic material.

Ilowever, during the second haLf of the cycle, when progest'er-

one and esÈrogen are both present,, psychologicaL funcÈioning

became progl:essively less inùegrated, until, during the pre-

menstrual phase, when amounts of both hormones rapid.ly de-

crêase, tlre number of emotional complaints characterized by

feelings of hostility and fears of mútil-ation and deaùl¡ sub-

stantially increased. Benedek (L959) reporÈed' that duling

the menstrual. phase itseLf, negative affect subsides. A1-

Èhough she felt that, there vlere clear correlations between

:'.:',',i
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physiological and psycbological processes, slre suggested

(Benedek, l-959) tb.at these relationshìps would not be as

great in non-neurotic \¡/omen and noted that even in her pa-

tientsf the hormonal influence on psychological functioning

'r¡Ias easily obscured by other factors.

since the work of Benedek and Rubenstein (L942) I other

sùudies have attempted to tink cycle phase with patterns of

affect change. Gottschalk, Kaplan, GJ-eser. and Vtinget (1962)

ascert,ained cycle phase Èhrough tbe use of basal t'emperature

changes and. menstrual Ìr-istory. They then collected and

scored daily shorÈ verbal samples from five \ilomen on .anxiet'y
, and hostiliÈy scaJ-es. Although neitlrer the t'est nor the

ievels of significance were reported, the authors state thaÈ

d,uring the menstrual cycle four of ÈÌre five \ùomen showed

signif icant crr-anges in the. magnit'ude of aÈ LeasÈ one affect

di:nension studied. The changes \ùere described as individ-

ual and id.iosyncratic, varying from \r¡oman to woman.

Ivey aná Bardwick (1968) recorded five minute verbaL

samples from 26 coJ.lege 'Ûùomen at ovulation and again two to

three days Prenenstrually for two menstrual cycles' Cycle

phase l¡as determined on the basis of menstrual- Ìristory or in

the case of irregular cycles r basal t'e¡nperature changes ' 'The

verbal sampJ-es \ùere scored on the Gottscbalk et aL (L962)

anxiety and hostility scal-es. The levels of two subcategor-
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ies, death and diffuse anxùety, Þ¡ere found to be significant,-

Iy bigher prqmensÈruaJ-ly Èhan at ovulatlon. In another study'

again using basal temperatures to det,ermine cycle pbase,

ZÌmmermen and Par1ee (.1973) found no significant fluctuations

in daily seLf-ratings of mood

ïn additÌon to the work examining natural mensÈrua1

cycles, other invesùigaÈ,ors have studied. the effects of oral--

contraceptive-induced hormone fluctuat,ions. fn ùhe oral con-

tracept,ive cycle, synthet,ic estrogen and progesterone are ad-

rninistered for 20 or 21 days in the minimum dosage required'

to prevenÈ,. o¡m]ation. These substances inlribit, the prod.uc-

t,ion of the natural hormones and are present, in ryuch J.arger

quantities than those found in the naturaL cycJ-e. Ïn study-

ing their effect on mood, Pincus (1965) reported a decrease

in the frequency of premenstrual- depression in a large number

of women taking oraL contraceptives, lüiseman (1965) reported

significant decreases in premenstrual depression, tiredness'

and irritability in 'women using oral contraceptives. In

additionf .Jano\¡tsky, Gorney, and Kelly (1966) r Kane and KelLer

(1965) ancl Swanson, Barron, Floren' and Smith (1965) report-

ed, reduct,ions of severe cyclùc "psychiatricrr upsets in r¿omen

on the pill
Otheï studies have compared cyctic mood changes found

'

in normal.ly menstruating \ùomen with those of 'l,¡ornen taking

T2
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oral conÈraceptives. rn.a survey of over 71000 \domen, Kutner

and Brorm L]-972) found thaÈ a significantJ.y small_er percenÈ,-

age of the women ¡¿ho \dere taking oral contraceptives report-
ed s¡rmpÈoms of severe premenstrual depression. paige (1969) ,

using *rå eottschalk, Vüinget,, and GLeser (fg69) anxiety and

hosùility scales, analyzed short, verbaL sampJ.es from 102

married, \ùomen, collected at four different cycle times, to
determÌne whetber the mood fLuctuat,Ìons associated ruith Èhe

menstrual. cycle occr¡¡red in women taking oral contraceptives.'
She found thaÈ, cycle phase had a very significant effect, on

anxieùy and Ìrostility Levels of women who were noÈ using oral
contraceptives or who vtere using sequential contraceptives.

Their host,iLity levels ¡¿ere highest prenenstrually, but then

d,ecreased sharply and, reached È,he lor¿est, leveLs at ovulation.
For these two groups of women, anxiety leveLs 'were Lowest at,

midcycle. A different, pattern emerged, for women taking com-

bination contracept,ives, with const,ant, high J.eve1s of both

estrogen and progesterone. For these 'women, there \ùere no

significant, cycJ.e variat,ions in Èhe LeveLs of either aru<iety

or hosÈiIity. The women usÌn1 combination contraceptives re-
mained at, a h-igh leveL of host,ùlity Èhroughout Èhe cycle, a

Ievel equal-to thaÈ found in ñormal cycle \ùomen just prior
to menstruat,ion, w,hiJ-e anxieÈ,y Levels remained relativeJ-y

constant, with a non-significant, tendency to rise at mid-cycle.

T3
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However, Oakes (1970) failed to repJ.icate these findings.

SilbergeJ.d, Brast, and NobLe (1971), in a doubLe-blind

study. found that, durÌng the naturaL menstrual cycle. affecù

patterns \úere consistent with those described by Benedek and

Rubenstein (1942). that is, they found that, negative affect

increased premensÈrual.ly while positive affect increased at

mid-cycle. ït was also found that oraL contracept,ives had

an overaLl tranquiJ.lizing effect, reducing Èhe degree of af-

fect flucÈ,uation.

Thus, whiLe there is some evidence which suggests

that, hormonaL fluctuaÈions are associated with affect changes

(-Abraham, f948; Ba]iant, 1937; Benedek & Rubenstein, 1942¡

chadwick, 1952; coppen & KesseL, 1963; DaLton, 1969; Deutsch,

Ì94¿; Gotùschalk et aI, irg62; Ïvey a Bardwick, 1968; McCance

et aI, 1937; Moos, 1968; Pau1son, 1956; Paige' L968; Rose,

1949; Silbergeld et, aI, l97I; Silberman, 1937; Sutherl-and &

Steward, f965) these findings are by no means conclusive.

There seems to be a generaL lack of agreemenÈ as to what con-

stitutes the premensÈrual syndrome and to what d'egree \ùomen

in general are affected by it. On one hand, natural vari-

ations in hormones are seen to be linked Èo premenstrual-

increases in negative affect and mid-cyc1e feelings of well*

being (Benedek El Rubenstein, 1942¡ Benedek, 1959; Ivey &

Bardwickf 1968) and the j¡rtroduction of hormones through the

:
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use of oraL contracepÈives is also seen as increasing neg-

at,ive affect leveLs (paige, 1969) . On the other hand, tlre
presence of J.arge amounts of oraL contraceptive ind.uced

hormones also has been found to be a tranquiLlizing effect,
(Silberge1d et aJ., 197I) and, to ]essen premenstrual depress-

ion, tiredness, and ÌrritabilÌùy (Janowsky et aI, 1965ì

Kane & Ke1ler, L965; Kellyf J.966i Kutner & Brow¡¡ ¡ 1972¡

Swanson et aL, l-965).

Not, aIl invest,igators would agree r¡rith the conÈenÈion

tlrat, the presence or absence of certain hormones is respons-
'

ible for affect shùfts, some suggest,.that factors rielated. to the

social environment are more relevent. llhus, Paige (1971)

found ùhat premenstrual anil menstrual anxiety leve1s Ì¡ere

more cJ.osely Linked to the number of d.ays of menstruaìL flow

"r,+ 
Èo the observance of a menstrual sex taboo then to hormon-

'

aI varÌations. Koeske and Koeske (L975), using an atÈribu-

ÈionaL approach to menstrual affect, fluctuations, found, a
j

cLear cut atÈributional pp.ttern linking negaÈ,ive affect to

ttre premensÈrual. cycle phase and an assumption premensÈrual-

Iy of internal causation of mood, regard,less of extenuating

situational factors. Par1ee (1974) administered the ÌIoos

(1969) MenstruaL ÐÌstress Questionnaire to 25 female and' 34

male undergraduates. The questionnairets instructions were

changed from askÌng womèn to rate their owr¡ experiences of

15
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the listed symptoms pr€nenstrually, mensÈrua1ly, and for the

remaÌnder of the cycJ.e, to asking the subjects to indicate

¡vhicfr.symptoms \ùomen in general experience during each of

the tbree cycle plrases. IÈ l¡üas found that males and females

gave simiLar reports of the kind of sympt'om changes t'hat

occur before or during menstruation. In 23 of the 24 s1rmP-

tom scaLes (eigþt fo¡ eaclr of ÈÏre tlrree cycle times .rated)

the males rated sympÈoms present to a Ìrigher degree then did

females. Ãs a resuLt of this finding, it, was suggested that

quèst,Ìonnaires concerning menstruation may provid'e measures

of stereot¡1ped. conceptions about premenstruaL and menstrual

affecÈ ratlrer than measures of hormonally related psycholog-

ical states
.There is conùinuing debaÈ,e as Èo whether menstrually

reLated affect changes exisÈ and if they do, whether t'hese

changes are d,ue to internaL factors such as hormonal flucÈu-

ations or exÈerna1 factors such as social restrict'ions or

expectations. ÌithiLe the }ùterature supPorting menstrually

related affecÈ changes can be d.rawn together t'o suggest an

affecÈ pattern where negat,ive affect increases premenstrual-
r

ly, remains high during menstruation, and. then gradually

lessens, until at miii-cycJ.e posÌtive affect or feelings.of

we11-being prevail, tlrere is clearly conflicting evidence as

Èo tbe cause of ÈIre affect, pattern and. the nature of the pat-
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tern Ìtse1f

Menstrual Effect,s on Sleep and Dreaming

OnIy a limited amount of work has been done tying

menstrual fLuctuations to changes in sJ-eep and d'reams. Ïn

a study of sleep, lfilJ.iams, å,gnew. and Vüebb (1966) found no

significant differences between the sJ.eep patterns of a

group of young females and a simiLar group of males. How-

ever, wlrÌle it, is k¡own tlrat lro¡re of the females studied

rltrere menstruating during Laboratory nights, nothing further

Ìs kno¡nr about, tÌ¡eir cycLes.

In a more dÌrect, Ìnquiry into menstrual cycle effects

on sJ-eep, Ilarùmann (1966) studied the sleep of seven !Ùomen;

four "normaf.s" and three psychiat'ric in-patients. The women

participaÈed for one nighù per lüeek for beÈ-ween']4 and 32

weeks. Cyc1e phase vias determined by menstrual history or

nursing sta,ff 'notations. Hartmann found ¡ro cyclical changes

in either tot,aL sLeep time or the number of spont'aneous a-

wakenings but did find a general tendency for D-Èime (n¡¡l

sLeep) to increase Late in the cycle. No statistical Èests

\ùere repoïted. In a furùher study of menstrual effects on

sleep, Ho (]L972) examùned 17 sleep parameters in a st'ud'y of

si:< women¡ three with normaL menstrual cycles and' three tak-

ing oraJ- contraceptives. Each Idoman was studied for trro
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nights in each of Èhree. cycle pbases over three me.nstrual

cycles. Signifùcant, changes were found Ìn only Stage 3 and

4 sJ.eep. These stages increased premensÈ,rualIy forthe
natural cycle women whÌLe decreasing during this phase for
the oral contraceptive group.

Kapan, Bayer, Ilellman, Tucker, and lileitzm¿rn CL972)r

ùn a study examining the relationship beùween LII secretion

and, sleep st,age patternsr,found that one of their four sub-

ject,s had a major Ìncrease in REI4 sJ.eep time on the night,

on which her ï,H surge occurred. Ã,lÈhough this f incting could

be attrÌbuÈ,ed ùo chance, they felt it ¡r¡as more indicative
of large Ìndivùd,ual, differe¡rces in reacùion to menstrual

cycJ.e changes and urged thaÈ more extensive study of sleep

during the menstruaL cycle be done

other invest,igators frat" examined dream recalJ. in
relatùon Èo the menstrual. cyc1e, generally by use of a dream

diary or morning interview in which subjects eiùher ¡rrrite

down or relate any dreams they.are able to remember from the

previous night. Thus, Cohen (I972a) found that the greatest

percenÈ, of contenÈLess dream report,s, ùhaÈ is, reports 'of

having dreamed with an inabålity ùo recall dream content,

and, the smaLLest, percenù of dreamLess reportsr'that is, re-
port,s of no d,ream having occurred prior Èo awakening r occur

premenstrually.' Garfìe1d tIgZ¿) also reported that the least



nruriber of dreams are recalled premenstrualLy and the most,

are recalled at mid-cycfe. Ilowever, Trinder, Van de Cast1e,

Bourne, and Trisbie (f973) reported no signrificant, changes

in dream recalL throughouù Èhe cycle and suggest that, individ-
ual differences in d.ream recalL are a function of the sub-

jecÈ,rs report,ing characteristics. not a funcÈion of the dream

experience. Sheldrake and Cormack (1974) 'also found, that,

dream recall d,iffered beÈween individuals. In their'study
of women who \üere convergers, that Ìs, scored high on con-

ventionaL, IQ tests and Low on open-end,ed IQ test,s, or \^rho

Ìüere divergers, had the opposite scoring profile, they found

that convergers recalled more dreams Prenenstrually while

d.ivergers recaLled most, at mid-cyc1e

In addition to studying Èhe frequency of dieam recaIl,

menstrually relat,ed changes in dream content per se also have

been studied. !ühen'sheLdrake and Cormack (J.974) examined

drea¡n content,, they found that agigressive dream contenÈ, oc-

curred more frequenÈ,Iy for conveJagers premenst,rually and for

divergers, just prior to mÌd-cycJ.e. Katzenstein (L975) found

menstrually reJ.ated changes in self-reported sleep and dream

pleasantness, increases in regressùon, parturit,ion, and mutil-

at,ion premenstrually and menstrually and. a trend, toward an

ovulaùory Ìncrease in womb symbols. Ilor,rrever, she found no

Changes in sex, aggressÌonr ol en4y of ¡¡romen categories and

T9
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no cyclic variaÈion in daiJ.y mood adjective checklist seJ.f-

rat,ings. Ilertz'and, Jensen CI975) found. menstrual increases

ùn haÈe and. attraction drean contentr âs r¿eLl as increased

numbers of adult male characters, ment,ions of ùhe mouth, and

aggressive tendencies in interpersonaL relationships

Àlthough th-ere is a scarciùy of laboratory studies

examining the effects of the menstrual cycle on dream content,,

Swanson and. Foulkes (1968) have studied some aspects of tbis
reLatÌonsNp. On the basis of a suggesÈion that a Premen-

strual peak in sexual desire exisied and ìwas a resuLt of

anticipated sexual deprivat,ion during menses (Ford & Beacht

1951), Swanson and Foulker hlpothesÍzed that overt hetero-

sexual d,rive expression ¡¿ould, be maximal in dreams reported

during menstruation, a time considered, to l¡e coincidental

wiùh minimal sexual arousal during walcefuLrt"=='. 'This hypo-

thesis was investigated in a sùudy of four subjects, each

part,icipat,ing 11 night,s. The menstrual cycle was divided in-

to four broad phases w}rich did. not, take hormonal fluctuations

ùnto account. Dreams \ùere then co1J.ecÈed, and scored for

manifest sexual conùent. This content, was found to be high-

esù premensùruaIly for one subject and.menstrually for tbe

remaining tbree subjecÈs. For alL subj.ects, Èhe'highest, Sêx-

ual cont,ent occurred during the cycle phase in which they:

report,ed the least waking sexual desire. In addition, other
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content anaLyses found that, overt, drearyr hosÈiIiÈy and seLf-

rated dream unpleasantness tì¡êre mæ<ima1 during menses.

As previously indicated., Èhe studies of menstruaJ.ly

related changes in dreaming have been primarily dream diary
studies. Studies of this nature have access onJ.y to the

dreams which a subject is able Èo recall foLlowing the nightrs
sÌeep. Laboratory studies of dreams on tÌ¡e oÈher hand, are

able to examine a greater number of a subjectrs dreams each

night because it, is possible È,o awaken a person during each

REM perÌod and thereby,have access to a greater number of

dreams. OnIy two studies of menstrual effects on dreaming

have been of this nature, Èhe stud.y of dream recaJ.l by Hart-

mann t1966),.and the study of d,ream cont,ent by Swanson and

FouLkes .(1968) . lfhiLe each.of these studies examined, dream-

ing in only a small number of subjects, Ilartmann (1966) using

seven and S\ùanson and FouLkes using four, some menstrually

reLated, dream changes r âs noted earlier, \ttere reported in
each case.

Considering laboraÈory and diary stud,ies together.

there is some evidence ÈhaÈ sÌeep is ÌnfLuenced by menstrual

cycle phase [Hartmann, 1966i IIo, 1972; Kapan eÈ al| L972\

and, that -Èhe influence extends to changes in REM sleep and

dream content (Cohen I .|g72b; Hartmann, 1966; Hertz &.Jensent

1975i Katzenstein, 1975; SheLdrake & Cormackr L974i S¡¡anson

l
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& Fou1kes, L968). Horrrever. this evidence is far from corr-

clusive and there cont,inue to be conflicting results. Tor

example, Katzenstein [1975) find,s no cyclica] changes in
aggression while Sheldrake ar¡d Colmack [1974) report, aggress-

ive conÈ,enÈ changes for both conveTgers and, divergersi

Trinder et al [1973) report, no-cyc1ica1 patterns of dream

recaLl, wlrile Cohen (lgZZa), Garfield (1974), and Sheld.rake

and Cormack (1974) do find such patùerns. Ilowevscr. evùdence

has been cited which concludes that menstrual cycle plrase is
linked to changes ùn sleep and drea¡n patÈerns, that dream

content is influencable by a varìety of stimuli, and' that,

changes in waking affect may be menstrually related. The

present study ùs an attempt to more systematical.ly examine

the relaÈùonship beùween dream contenÈ, and mensÈrual cycle
I

phase and.', on the basis of the above, tentat,ive find.ings it

Ìs specifically hlpothesized thaù:

Drea¡n content, will exhibit significant'ly higher

levels of negat,ive affect prenenstrually and men-

strually then during the mid-cycle phase.
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CHAPTER II

METHOD

Design of the Stud.y

Table I gives a summary of the design of the study.

The subjects slept for five non-consecutive nights in the

laboratoryl, Electroencephalogram (EEG), electro-oculogram

(¡oG), and Electromyogram (EMG) recordíng's were made througb-

ouÈ each. night^. Nights I and. II were adaptation nights-

Ouring Night Ilthere \{ere no experimental awakenings. During

Night fI subjects \úere awakened for dream collection at each

rapid eye movement period. (nnUe¡. Nights III' IV and V were

experimental nigh.ts. Each experimental night was selected

from a different menstrual cycle phase, either the premen-

strual, mens.trual, or mid-cycle phase. The 'order in which

menstrual phases were studied varied. between subjects but

every cycle time tìras represented for all subjects. During

experiment,al nigtrts subjects were awakened for dream collec-

tion during alJ. REM period.s

::l:r:'ll':'a 1

Subjects

SuÞjects vlere 10 Paid \ùomen

from the University of Manitoba who

bulletin board. and campus newspaper

potential subjects first contacted

undergradyate volunteers

were recruited through

advertisements. !{hen

tbe experimenter, it was
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g=10

Night r

No
dream collectÍon

Adaptation

TABLE ].

DESIGN OF THE STUDY

Niqht II

Dr.earn collection

Night, III NiEht IV

One night from
either the pre-
menstrual, men-
struaL or mid
cycle phase

Dream collection

Experimental

One night from
either of the
two remaining
cycle phases

Dream collection

Night V

One night from
Èhe remaining
cycle phase

Dream colLection

N
È
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explained that the study wouJ.d involve sleeping in the Labor-

atory for a total of fÌve nights, over a period of approxi-

mately six r,¡eeks. They srere also told that the sÈudy was to

examùne the re.lationship between menstruat,ion and sleep, and

only Iùomen with naÈuraLJ.y occurring mensÈrua1 cycles, that, is t

who were not taking oraL contracepÈives, would be accepted

inLo the study. f{ the would be avaiLabLe for the re-

quired }ength of time, ¡ùere not, taking oral contracepùives,

and were still interested in participating in Èhe sÈ,udyr an

indivÌduaL meetÌng tùas arranged so that they could view the

sleep Laboratory and complet,e screening questionnaires. AlL

potential subjects v/ere asked to brÌng record.s of their men-

strual cycle histories to this meeting. Àt these meetings,

after viewing tbe laboratory bed,rooms, each \ùoman compJ.eted

two quest,ionnaires, a personaliùy test, and a menstrual history

calendar. The first questionnaire concer¡red sJ.eep habit,s and

past, and present cond.iÈions v¡hich couLd infLúence the experi-

ment, (see Àppendix À) , and **,second, the Moos (1969) Men-

Sùrual Distress Questionnaire, Form À, concerned the experi-

encing of various psychologicaf, physical, and behavioral

factors during È,hree different menstrual cycÌe intervals.

After thisf thd potential subjects completed t'he MMPI. ,.Final-'

Iyn each \ùomen ind.Ìcated the dates of her previous six month
.l

menstrual flows on a caLendar provided for that purpose.
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Women free frorn ph¡rsical and psychological disabiLi-
ties and witlr no¡:naL menstrual. cycJ.es vrere selected for the

experS:nent. The subject,sr ages ranged from L8 to 24 years

lrnean 21.6 years) and their menstrual cycJ.e 1engùhs ranged

from 26 to 32 days (mean 28.8 days).

Cyc1e Phase Determinaùion

Cyc1e phase ùtas determined on the basis of the men-

strual history information provided by each woman during the

initial screening inùerview. Only those v¡omen whose cycles

lrere fairly consisÈant, in length, varying only one Èo three

days during the previous six months, were admiÈted, into the

study. For a cycle wiÈ,h a mode of 28 daysr the premensùrua1

IaboraUgr.¡r,.night,, T.ime I (Tt)r *o.t òr," night from ùhe five
immediately prior to the onseù of menses. The mensÈrual night.

Time 2 (T2) , \ùas the night following the day on whùch men-

struaùion-had begun by noon. The midcycle night,, Time 3 (T3) r

Ì¡as one night, falling between day J.2 and day 16, inclusive.

For cycles of lengths of other than 28 days' a correspond,ing

span of nights r,¡as used for each cycle phase. For example,

for a 32 day cyc1e, tlre premenstruaJ. night, Tf, wouJ.d be one

nighú from the six j¡nnediat,ely prior to the onset of menses.

Àn attenrpt was made to'distribute the first, experimental

night, across T1, T2, and 13 (.see Table 21.

:.:.ii'.1
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TABLE 2

Distribution of Experimental Nights Over

Menstrual Cycle Phase

' Order of
Experimental Nights

Number of Subjects
with Night.s so

Ordered

tr? rz? r3c

T2, T3, T1

T3, T1, T2

T2, T1, T3

T3, 12, TI

T1, T3, T2

2

I
2

2

1

2

a. T1:premenses
b. T2:menses
c. T3 :mid-cycle
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To arränge for sleeping in the Laboratory on the men-

strual night, the subject, notified the experimenter that she

had begun her period. The other orperimental nighÈs were de-

t,ermined, on Èhe basis of mensLrual history and were there-

foref prearranged

As a further check on cycJ.e phaser the sì¡bject,s Pro-

vided the experi:nenÈer witlr the date of onset of their first,
menstruaL flor¿ foLLowing theÌr experirnenÈaL partici,pation.

This information was used to verify that aJ.I experimental

night,s had been selected from the spans of days specified for
each cycle phase. This was found to be true in aLl cases.

Procedure

r E3ch,su,bject reported to the Laboratory approximately

one half hour before her normal bedtime, completed a Menstrual

DisÈress Questionnaire 
'(MÐO) 

r .Form I (Moos' 1969). rating the

amount of various physicaL, psychological and behavioral symp-

È,oms that she was experiencing at that. time, and had electrodes

aùt,ached. The procedure for that particular night r¿as explain-

ed and the subject got inùo bed,. Just, prior ùo going Èo s1eep,

the subjecù rated her prestreep mood on ùhe mood adjecÈ,ive

bheckList, (I[ACL) .. The adje-ctives comprising ùhis measure \ùere

read to Èhe subject, by. Èhe experj¡nenter over an intercom and.

the subjectts .responses \üere recorded. The subject was then

::.:ì



alLowed to go to sleeP.

During nigbt I there Þ¡ere no experÌmenÈa1 awakenings.

During nigbt, II, the second. adaptation nigLt, and nights IIII

IV, and V, tbe experÌmental nights, subjects \{ere awakened

and dreams \ùere collected from each REM period. Subjects

were awakened. by an 85 decibal buzzer, played over ttre inter-

com. The first awakening occurred after five minutes of RIM

and in eaclr subsequent REM period the t,jme before awakening

r,vas increased by two minutes. For example, the awakening

wouLd occur after seven minutes'in tbe second REM period', af-

ter nine mj¡¡utes in Èhe third REM period., and so forth.

Subjects L¡ad been instructed that' upon hearing the

buzzer, they should i¡runed.iately begin recounting anything

thäÈ had been going through their minds just prior to awakên-,

ing. If, afÈer approximately 45 secondsr the subject had not

begun her report,, she was asked if anything bad been going

ùhrougb her-mind wtren the buzzer rang. If , on any awakening,

the subject said tbat sbe bad notbing to report, she was ask-

ed to differentiat,e between wbether she feLt she had been

drean¡:ing but was unable to remember, any content (ND report)

and whether she felt tha't she:had not been dreaming (N report) .

Àft,er a dream report Ìras concluded tbe subject fom-
pJ-eÈed a I{ACL for how she had fel-t in the dream. Upon com-

pletÌon of this checklÌsÈ, the subject answered. five add.ition-

29
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aJ. questions in whìcl¡- she rated aspe.cts of Èhe dream (her

activity ln the dreamn tbe dreamts act,ivity, its busyness

and vivid,ness). She also estÌmated her sleep depth as light,
moderate, or Lreavy- The subject was then aLLowed to return

to sLeep.

In the morningr. the subject \{as aÌ¡akened at a pre-

arranged ti¡ne and. compleÈed a mood. adjective checkLisÈ rating
h,er post*s1eep mood,.

Dream Affect Measures. The Gottschalk-G1eser content

analysis scales of anxiety and, hostiLity were used to assess

the dream affect. i\nxieùy is raÈed on subscaLes of death,

mutilation, separation, guiIt,, shame, and d.iffuse anxiety,

r¿hile hostiLity is rated on scaLes of inw.ard, outward, and 
:

a¡nbivalent Ìrost,ility.
For Èhese scales dependent, and independent clauses

are used as the unit of scoring and, tùhen scoredr are scored

on only one of the six anxiety subscales and one of the three

host,iLity subscales. However, a single cLause may be scored

for both anxiety and hostiJ-ity. Numerical weights from one

to three àre assigned to eacb scorabl-e clause according Èo
:

ùbe intensity of the affect found in that statement. Seoring

procedures are ouÈlined in the Gott,schalk et aI (1969) scor-

ing manual. As recorunended. only.those dieam reports of at

least 70 words in lengtb were included in the data anâlyses'

' ,_¡alr
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so that the scalesr reLÌabiLlties r¡ouLd be maint,ained.

.A,fter a dreæn ìJas scored, a t'magnitude of affect[
score was derived for tlraù dreæn by sunrning tbe numerical

weigtrt,s assigned. to each- dream clause. lileights were summed

within e.ach of the nine subcategories. Then Ètre si:< anxieÈy

subcategory totaLs were combined to form ùhe raw score for

ToÈal .Anxiety [TA) . The weighÈs for the three ]rostiliÈy sub-

categories \dere surmned to form Èhe raw-Total- Host,iliÈ,y (TH)

score. Finally, tlre numerical we.ights for all nine categor-

ies, both anxiety ar¡d host,ility, Þrere summed, providing the

ToùaI Negative Àffect, [TNÀ) rar{ score.

To controL for individuaL differences in tlre amount

of verbaJ. outpuÈ per dream, eaclr raw score r¡¡as divided by

the nr¡mber of words in the dream and then;multiplied by 100.

The square rooÈ of this figure r{as used as Èhe final affect

score.

.The second measure used to assess dream affect hlas .

the mood. adjective checkl-ist, (MACL) , a mod,ified version of

the Now1is (l-969) Mood Àdjective Check-List. Tbis check-

list consist,s of 24 mood descript,ive ad.jectives, grouped Ín

eight clusters of three adjectives each (see Appendix B).

Each cluster is described by one of Èhe .foll-orving -mood dþen-

sions; aggression, anxietyf surgencyr social affecÈ'ion. de-

pression, dÌstrust, quietr or detachment. Tbe checkList, is

3J_
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compJ-eted Ìn agreement, ¡¡itlr

ing each adjective raùed on

muclr = 3e little = 2t dontÈ

Additional Scales

seLf perceived dream mood, by hav-

a four point scale in which

k¡¡o\r' = I, and not at, a].l = 0.

Added informaÈion on dream content flucÈuations and

seJ.f-perceived, psycbological, physicaL and behavioral changes

was obÈained through the use of additional scales. These in-
cluded, the Moos (1969) Menstrual Distress Questionnaire, a

mod.ifÌed version of the llalL and Van d.e Cast1e (1966) friend-
J.y and. sexual interaction scales, dream character scales and

a pre- and, post-s1eep mood adjecÈive check-1,ists.

Menstrual Distress Quest,ionnaire. The Moos (L969)

Menstrual Distress Questionnaire (MDO) consists of 47 phrases

whiclr describe psychologicalr .physical or behavioral cond.i-

tions., These items fall inÈ,o eight categories; painf concen-

tration, behavioral change, áutonomic reactions, vlater reten-

tion, negative affect, arousal, and controf-. For each phrase,

a woman indicates the degree to wlrich she is experiencing or

has experienced tbe factor described in that phrase. In Form

A of ùhe ljIDQ, the respondent rates each of three phases of

her most, recent, menstrual cycle3 mensesr*one week premelnses,

and, thê remainder of the cycles, on aII 47 items, using a six
point scale rangìng from 1, no experience of Èhe sympÈomi to
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6 | accute or partially disablùIrg experience of th-e symptom.

After completing thÌs rating, the respondent indicates in
what \ùây¡ if any, thÌs most, recent cycle has been unusuaf.

In Form T of the MDQ, the same 47 iùems are rated on the

same si-:<-poinÈ scale, but the respondent' indicated to what,

degree slre is currenÈly experiencing each symptom.

FrieldLy interactign and sexual interaction scales.

ModifÌed versions of the HaIl and Van de CasÈIe (1966)

scaLes of Friendly and Sexual InteracÈions were used. to fur-
ther examine dream content. The FriendJ.y Interact,'on '(FI)

scale is composed. of seven subcategories and the Sexual In*

teract,ion (SI) scaLe is composed of five (see Append.ix C for

scales and scoring examples). In the modified, form, each

subcategory simpJ.y defines'an interaction and is not, scored

seperately. .Any int,eraction described by a scoring subcate-

gory \ùas scored as F on the FI scale or S on the SÏ sca1e.

The nu¡nber of F t s and S t s \¿ere then totaled, for each dream

and these totaLs $Iere used in further d,ata analyses.

Dream characùer scales. The fina1 content' analysis

scaLes used \ùere those for scoring ad,u1t male and, baby"or

clriLd characters or references. The scales used (see Àppendix

D) specÌfy tbe difference beÈween a character, someone act,ive-

Iy present and part,Ìcipat,Ìng in the dream, and a reference,

:{
!'j::

: : r: .::

...-::.:, :
i:r'.:t-t::..
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the mentioning of someone not actually present in the dream,

and. provide examples for scoring clarification. Each dream

Ìras scored for the total number of characters and references.

-Rre- and post- sLeep mood adjective check-Iist,. The

previously d.escribed modified version of the Nowlis (1969)

Mood Adjective Check-Iist, (-[ÍACL) was administered both im-

mediately prior to and following sleep. At these administr-
ationsn the subjects rated their perceptions of current af-
fect levels. This informatior, ra" used as an ad.ditional as-

sessment of waking affect fluctuation.

F.ating Procedure

imental nights were

scored on aII content scales by two independ.ent raters. The

dreams were presented as typed transcriptions marked only by

a code nuÍrber thus, devoid. of any identification as to
subject or cyle phase; Inter*scorer correlations obtained. by

Spearmants p vrere all above .80 with the exception of two

scales, "group male characters" (.Za¡ and [male references"

(..481. These two scales lrrere excluded from further d.ata

analyses.

Cornbination of the Data

The content and mood-adjecÈive checkJ.ist scores were

averaged. across all d.reams from a single subject for each

:i . !-;::
: t-:-:":_)_

l-ì 'i :::' :
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experimental night. Thus, for each subject, each menstrual

phase vlas represented by one score on each Scale. For the

Gottschalk et al C1969) scales these were designated as Night

Total Anxiety (NTA) , Night Total Hostility (NTH) , and Night

Total Negative Affect CNTNAI.

Statistical Procedures

The hypothesis that dream content would exhibit signi-

ficantly higher levels of negative affect premenstrually and

menstrually then during the mid-cycle phase $/as examined by

the use of one:t{ay analysis of variance, repeated measures

procedures. With,cycle phase as the independent variablet

separate analyses \ùere run for the dream content affect

scaLes NTA, ,NTE' and NTNA.

In order to furth.er explore the data and gain add.it-

ional information on menstrually related dream content and

affect cbanges the menstrual distress, friend.ly and sexual

Ìnteraction, d.ream charactern and pre-sleep, dream, and' post-

sleep mood adjective checklÌs! scales l.tere also 
.analysed

using a o1e-Way analysis of variancef repeated measures Pro-

cedures. Ììthen significance ìras found., those dat'a lüere fur-

t'her examined'by Scheffe's S M.ethod [Kirk, 1968). :,i.

,! -ì;t
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CHAPTER ÏTI

RESUf,TS

MenstrualLy Related Changes in Dream Content Àffect Levels

,,,'..'.' -,.',',

There ù¡as no support for the hlpoùbesis that negative '::::r::

affect, \{ouI¿l be higher in È}rose dreams collecùed premenstrual-

Iy anil menstrually then in those colLected at mid-cyc1e.
.,-'-";,__: ::.:.::

Tlrere tüere no signùficant changes in dream content ::,,,:.:

i affect, LeveLs beù¡reen any cycle phase (tables 3| 4| 6' 5). : .:.:
:. t .: ::.:: ... . : -. ..

TABÏE 3

A}üATYSIS Or' VÃRTÀ}TCE TN DREA¡¿ CONTENT

A}TXIETY SCORES. (WTA) BETVÍEEN MENSTRUÃT CYCTE PTIASE

Source -dfss MS

cycle phase 2 . 5.04 2-52 0.59

subjects I
error 16 68-51 4.28

critical vaLues
F.os ì 2t LG = 3'63

t.ol, zt 16 = 6'23

Addit,ionaL Àffect ancl Cont,enÈ .Analyses

. In order to gain addit,ional information on mensùnraI-

Iy reJ.ated changes in affect and dream content '" 
;,.,..,*s,-::,,..,:,: --.-.. i ::

:l

F
j
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TÀBLE 4

AITAIYSTS OF VÀRIÀNCE IN DREAM CONTENT TIOSTIT,ITY

SCORES (UTg) BETWEEN MENSTRUAT CYCT,E PHASE

Source FMSdf ss

cycle phase

subjects

error

2

I
16

46.53

L04.69

14L. s7

23.26

13. 0g

8. 85

2 .69

1.48

CriÈicaL
*. 05,
t. ol,

values
2t 16 = 3.63

2, L6 = 6'23

TÀBT,E 5

AT{ÀIYSTS OF VÀRTÀ}TCE TN DREÀT4 CONTENT NEGÀTI\TE

.AI'FECT (T'TWA) BETIiIEEN MENSTRUAJ, CYCT,E P}TASE

Source df I{Sss F

cycle phase

subjects

error

2

I
16

77.1r

L13.65

243.59

38.55

14.21

15.23

2.53

0. 53

Critical
t. 05,

, F. or;'

values
2, !6 = 3'63

2f.16 = 6'23

:{
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of the Menstrual Distress euest,ionnaire ând pre-sIeep, dream,

and post-sreep mood-ad.jecÈive checkLists, as weLL,as th.e

content, scares for drea¡ interactÌons and characters Ìùere

examÌned wiÈh individuaf- one-way anaryses of variance ¡ rê-
peaÈed measures, Èests. Because of the infrequency rrith
whicb they appeared the sexual interact,ion scare and ar1
dream character scares.except, "adurt mare characÈ,errr vrere

eLiminated. from the anaryses. of the scares remaining, Èhe

MDQ subscales, the friendry interacÈion scare, ùhe aduJ.t male

character scale, anrd Èhe MACL subscaJ.es, significance !¡as

found vriÈ,h the anarysis of variance on three scaf-es; Èhe MDe

subscale, control, and the pre-sJ.eep l"IACr, measures of anxiety
and, surgency (uables 6t 7 | & 8). The means from the three
cycre phases (Tabre 9110, &rr) Ìt¡ere compared using scheffers '

S method for each sca1e, the MDe control, the MACL anxiety,
and. Èhe MÀcL surgency. . For the control scaler Èhe mean at
T2, menses, was founil È,o be significanùIy greater then the,
mean at, either T1, pre*"nses, or T3, mid,-cyc1e (p < .Of).
on both presreep l{ACr. scales, anxiety and surgency, ùhe Gorn-

parison of the combined means of T1, prernenses, pJ.us T2,

menses, ùo tbe me.an at T3 ¡ mid-cyc1e, was found to be signi-
ficanÈ (p < .05). ÀnxÌety was significantly Ìrigher at T3,

mid-cycle and su'rgency was significantry J.ower at Èhis tj¡ne.

i::;rìì:..iiì:l+: _-.i :.. ì:1.

ì.': i "
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TABLE 6

ÀÀIATYSTS. OF VARTANCE TN IUIDQ SUBSCATE CO'NTROL

BEThTEEN MENSTRUAI, CYCLE PHASE

SOUrce df SS MS F

cycJ-e pbase

suÞjects

error

2

'g
18

0.27 0.1¿ 4.84*

0.26 0. 03 1. 01

0.5L 0.03

*p < .05

TASI,E 7

AÀÏå,LYSIS OF VÀRIÀT{CE TN PRES],.EEP ¡IACL ANXIETY

BETIVEEN MENSTRUAI, CYCT.R PHASE
[.;;',, ,;,.:.'r

Source MS

cycle phase 2 3.27 f:63 3.65*

subjects 9 1I.33 1.23 2.8L.'
error

FSSdf

ì1,:i:i,;i:;':::r:,i.a--

Iì{i,.,jiiii

*P < .05
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T.ABLE B

A}TAJ,YSIS OF VARIANCE IN PRESTEEP },IACL SURGENCY

BETIVETN T{ENSTRUAI, CYCI,E PHASE

Source df MS

" ""''' cycle phase 2 33.80 16.90 3.86*
::- r:-i'.,.j
.:.::::ì...:.ii ,. subjects 9 82. L3 9.13 2. 08

error 18 78.87 ¿.38

*p < .05

TABLE 9

MEAN OF MDQ SUBSCAüE CONTROI,

CYCT*É PITASE MEAN

ss F

premenses TI

menses T2

mÌd=cycle T3

0.1

0.1

0.8
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TÀBLE 10

MEAN OF MACT. SUBSC.AT,E AT{XTETY

CY.CTE PHASE MEAN

Premenses

menses

mid-cycIe

T1

T2

T3

0.1

0.1

0.8

MEÀN OF ¡{ÀCT SUBSCÀI,E SURGENCY

CYCLE PHASE I{EAN

premenses

menses

mid-cycle.

T]

T2

T3

3.0

2.9

0.7
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CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

The findìngs of this study run counter to the notion

that, menstrual cycle phase effecÈs tlre emot,ionalÌty of '

dre.ans. The measures of dream affect as well as'other content

and affect measures failed Ëo reflect any cJ-ear cyclical
flucÈuations.. Tbese results may have originated in a number

of factors, incJ.uding an insufficienÈ i:npact of menstrual

fluctuations, the tlpe of subjects who parÈicipated in the

sÈuêtyr or the kind. of measures used to quantify d.ream content

and, affecÈ.

lüitkin (1969) has stated. that a presleep stimulus

must be t'charg'ed.tt, that, is, have an impacÈ on a personl in

order to be abLe to influence subsequent dreaming. Because

the menstrual- cycile is an on-going and, re.curring process r the
'

chariges associated with it, may not be charged enough to have

any impact. No strong menstrually related. fluetuations \ùere

obt,ained on any of the càntent or affect *..stres. Two of

the waking, presleep MACL subscales, anxiety and surgency did

show statistically significant, changes over mensÈ,rual cycle

phase. The possibJ.e mean rat,ings of mood on this scale range

from zero, a ratÌng signifying no experience of any of the

three adjectives comprisÌng the cat,egory, to nine, a rating

equal to rmucht experience of alL three adjectives comprising

the category. For the subscale anxiety.the means ranged from
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0.1 to 0.8, all very. Low rat,ings of presleep anxÌety. For

the surgency subscalef the mearls ranged from 0.2 to 3.0, in-
d,icaÈing a stronger experÌenclng of thùs smotion butn stil-l

:

a lÌmited. range of atfect. The paÈte.rn of, presleep affect
found, is also contrary Èo that whÌch mighÈ have been predicÈ-
ed. on the basis of previous findings. surgency, a positive
enotionr \^ras here found Èo high premenstruarry and. mensÈruar:

lyr:lÈhe cycle. phases ùn-whÌch positive affect has been found.

to be l-owest (Benedek & Rubenstein I lrg42; paiger 1969) , whire
anxiety showed. a sÈaùisÈicaÌIy significant but empirically
small mid-cycle increase.

ïf any mensÈruar cycle phase had substanÈiar i:npact

on a subject, one \rouJ-d expect that such an impact, would. be

reflected in some dream affect measures. rn those sÈud.ies

in which dream content has been found. Èo be Ìnfluenced by

stressful experiences (Breger et al, LgZI¡ Good.enough et, aI,
Ì975) dream content reflecùed stress that 'îr¡as also strongly'
evidenÈ during waking, thaÈ is dream content, \ùas consistent'
with the subjectts cont,inuÌng intense affect. ïn Èhis study

as weLl, dream content affecÈ was consistent ¡¿iÈh waking af-
fect but neither the waking affecÈ leveLs nor the dream con-

È,ent affect, levels showed notable menstrually related changes.

The l-ack of waking and dream contenÈ affect, patterns
may arso be rerated. to the subjects Ìn Èhe study. Tlre !ìromen

ir-:..:|.:rii
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rrere t'non-neurot,ic*, based on Èheir MMPI profiles, and had,

l-ov¡.leve1s of self-rate.d, mensÈrua1 dÌstress. TÌ¡e strongest,

docrmrentatÌon of menstrually related, affect, flucÈuaÈion was

provÌded by Bene.dek and Rubensteìn (19¿2) in their study of
Ì5 psychoanallÈic pat,ient,s. Xn discussing their fÌndÌ-ngs,

Benedek (1959) stated her belief that in non-neurotic Ì/omen,

hormonaÌ influence ot þ"ychological funct,ioning would be. no

more then a shad,olqy background, wlrich could be easily obscured

by other factors. FurÈher, Coppen and KesseL (Lg63) have

found thaù Èhe presence of premenstrual symptoms is positive-
J.y correlat,ed wiÈh neurot,icism. Thus, by- eLiminating women

with ¡ron-normal MMPI profi.les, women wiÈh mensùrually related
affecÈ changes may have been screened out, of the sÈud,y.

In add,iÈion, aIÈhough menstrual distress has been

esÈj¡raÈed, as occurring in an¡¡,,rhere from 25 to almost L00 pêr-

cent.of women(Sherman, L971) | severe's¡rmptoms have been esÈim-

at,ed, to occur in only about ten percenÈ of the female popul-

aÈÌon (Moos, f969). None of the,subjects in the present, sÈudy

feLl witlrin the severe s¡rmptom caÈegory. Thus, wLrile none of
these subjects exhibiÈed dream affect changes as a funct,ion

of menstruaL cycJ.e phasen iÈ is possibÌe the dre.ams of other

Ì¡omen with high, menstrually relaÈed, J-evels of pain, de-

pression, tension, irrÌÈabÌlity, and so forth would shov¡ men-

strually related affect variat,ions. In this stud.y, there was

:r:-.; -;

i':.1

it; ',
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onLy one significant, fÌnding related to ¡¿aking mensÈruaI dis-

Èress. The. MDQ (Moos, 1969) subscale t'conùråIr '¡¡Ias found. to

väry wùth cycle phase. DurÌng menses, T1, tlre symptoms that

comprise the subscaLe (feelings of suffocation, chest, pains,

ringing Ìn Èhe ears, heart poundingr nu¡nbness, and fuzzy

visÌon) Ìrere presenÈ Èo a sìgnificanÈJ.y greater extent then

at either mid,-cycle, T3¡ or prenensesr T2. Howeverr at menses

the average rating of the presence of these symptoms-(1.33)

was only slightly greaÈer then the rat,i¡g rrno reacÈion at

all', (1). So aIÈhough the subscale control varied significanÈ-

ly with cycle phase, the sÌgnificance does noù seem to re-

flecÈ meaningful changes in amounÈs of mensùrual d,istress.

. Finally, the finding of no cyclically related changes

in dream affect l-eve1s may be associated with the t¡pe of

scaLeS used to access dreäm content. !ùhen Cont,ent analysis

scales have been used to quantify menstrual-J.y related' affect

fLuctuations, few changes have been found. Gottschalk et al

(1962) were able Èo find changes in either anxiety or in

hostility for the waking verbal samples from the four \ùomen

Èhat, tlrey studÌed, but found, no regular patÈe'rn of change

across all subjects. Further, Ivey and Bardwick (1968) found

sÌgnificant differences on only the Gottschalk et, al (1962)

subscales of death anxieùy and diffuse alu(iety. Paige (1969)

found significant, affect differences over tlre mensÈrua1 cycle

,'-.':L
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on th.e, Gottscbalk et aL (1969) scales for ar¡xiety and. ÌrostiL-

iÈy but Oakes (.1970) faìLed to replùcate these results. con-

ùent analysis, a technique Ìn wl¡-Ìch scoring procedures are
i

stand,ard,ized, operationally specified, and in which subjects

do noÈ rate themselves, d,o not document tb'e sweeping affect

changes r¿Ïrich have been found. wiÈh other, less rigidly de-

fÌned ancl Less objective, means of affect assessment.

In this study ùt, was found that, in Èhe no:r¡na1 sub-

jects sÈudied,, there were no menstrually reLated dream con-

tent affect fluctuations. There l"ere smalf changes in the

Levels of presleep affect in direct,ions contrary to those

found in otþer research, but of insufficient impact to influ-
ence dream affect. If \,ùomen for whom the menstrual cycle had

more wakÌng ìmpact lùere studied, it is possible that men-

struaL influences \ùould exÈend to dream contenÈ.

_;:1: t.:

t..1
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t{A}tE

PßESEllr ADDRESS

âDDRBSS DT'RING TEE SUIT'{ER

1E¡.8PBC¡IE

SEK HIIRIIAL SDÀTI,S S lt g D (Cfrcle oae)

DATS OP EIRÎH

(ECUPAlIOil
If yot alc r atudeat, fndlcatê: Psculty

Departæat
Iear

Efstory of dfeeaae or faJutfec: ff otber, pleoac opeelfy:

Allergtc dlaeare
Eay fever
A¡tha
Drug allerglc
Dru!.reactloo
Other

Stfo Dfeease
Acne

. Other

EcarÈ Dfuease
BfBh blood presaure
l¡r blood pressure
Irre8ul6r hearÈ beaÈs
Ocher

üervot¡a Dfacese
Epllegay
lersfon headechee
Hlgrafo headachca
Other

nidney and Bladder
Bed r'ettlng

Other

Are yo tr¡rrenÈly under a doct'orra cerc?
If yes, explal¡.

Are you currenÈly under auy oedtca:foo?

Sleep PatÈerng
Hhen do you nomally go to be?
l{hen do yor noraally gec up?
Do you have trouble Bolng back to bed i€ æakened? :
llo yor generslly have Èroqble aleeplng Ín strange eurroundlngs?-
lfould you claeetfy youraelf ea â good eleeper?

äï: :i::3:l;

Blood Dlaeaae
Aaeale
0ther.

B.B.H.T.
P!ülty nearLog
Pælcy vlsloo
Ílcar'glaaeee
geer conÈ6ctt
Speech defcct
Other

Þ.rlænary Df.;csse

^rthE¿Shortness of bre¡ch
Chroolc cougb
Othcr

Dfgcrtlve Dlseaae
Gsrtrlc ulcer
Næse!
Other

Slcep
Inao¡¡¡la
Sleepsal¡ßfng
Otber

llorr ofÈen do yoo dreao? Grce. a nlght
nonth _ lcsa than once a mnth

Do you have nlghtoarea? once ¡ nt8ht
once o mnth l€aa than ouce r Eonth

once a seek _ once a

oncâ a vcck

8av€ you ever partlcfpated ln a aleep snd drean experfænt?
If yee, pleaae descrlbe:-
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.APPENDIX B

MOOD ADJECTI\rE CHECK:LIST



AGGRESSIOTT

deflaat

aEqrv

AIATIzTl

lltterv

suRcgxct

olavful

T

l
I

i,

ì

rebellfous

SoCIAL'AFFECTICÊI I Ournrssran

fearful

IþOD AD'E TN¡E CEECß Lßl

1æåt

cluÈcbed up

ca¡efree

narn-bearted

-

Dreao acttve

Iou. acÈtve

Dréa¡ buay

Bst¡ vfvld
Sleep depch

affectlooaCe_

' ' 'I :.1 rij

t', ,.

DIStnDST

Ead

-

r¡f tty

susplclouc

:

renretful

kfudlY

QUID¡

qulet

DE'ÌÂ.æD

aorl¡t-

det¡ched

-1
I

i
I

i.
ì:'

ii
t:

l:

I
¡
tl
i:.

I.

l

i.
t,

li
I
I
!

I

iI
l

¡

ilt
È
j:

t:

I
I
í:
i:,

i:
I'

I
È

r

I

I
t:

È

lì

l.

I

i:

i
i

t
I
i'l

I
l,:
!

l'
¡

I
li

¿

I
l
ù

È

r
t_

I
i

I

i
:.

i

!
_t
'l¡l
,*
;i;
¡ìlrl

el,epÈlca1

dublous

Indlr¡ldual adJecùfvee are tcored a¡ follo¡s:
ÌlU€E le ecored as 3, LnTLg as 2, DO$'t XGCI¿
ao 1, and NO ae O. pactor ecor"s are obÈafoed
by eumolng the scores of the lndtvtdual adJec-tlvec fo tlre factor.

o1¡cld

dt¡taut

8r111

r@Èe

-

('t
oì
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SEXUAI INTERACTTON SCALES
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FRTENDLT I}TTERACTIONS

Tbe friendly interactÌon scale lists 7 categorÌes
discrìbÌng ÌnteractÌon's. These categorìes are Provided to
d,efine a tffiendly ÌnteraðtÌonì but are not scored. separate-
Iy. .An interactìon r¡hich quallfÌes as a tfriendly inter-
actÌont under any category ìs gìven a notatÌon of ttplr. For
eaclr dream, the number of rrFtsrr scored, is totaled and tbis
constÌtutes the tfriend,Ly Ìnteractìonr score for that dream.
Scorable friendly interactÌons may take place eitlrer between
the dreamer and characters in that, dream or between dream
characters.

FRIENÐTY INTERACTION CATEGORTES

FA - Friend,liness expressed tbrough a desire for a Iong-term
cl-osê relat,iorr-sbip with a charactèr. ' Included in Èhis sub-
class- are getting married., becoming engagedr and falling in
Love.

fr1

E)(À}TPüES

ï dreamed. my boyfriend, and, I Ì{ERE
thì's unusuaL looking church.

F
GETTING MARRÏED IN

F
MEI was so happy because my boyfriend had just GI\IEN

À BEAUTIFUIJ ENGAGEMENT RING.

FB - Friendliness expressed through socially acceptable forms
of pbysical contact.- Incluiled are shaking hands, cuddling a
baby, d,ancing, no¡¡sexuaL kissÌng and êmbracing.

Ð(AI{PT,ES 
F

Jim and I rushed tor¡ard each other, then STARTED TO
STÍAKE HÀNDS ÀND SIJ\P EACH OTHER ON THE BACK.

F
My son began TO PET the new PUPPY.

I was so glad to see Mom that I GA'\IE
F

My brother gave me A PAf ON THE SHOULDER.

F
IÍER A BIG KTSS.
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FC * Friendliness expressed, by ÈakÌng the initiative in re-
questÌng a character to share ìn a pleasant social acÈivity.
tncluded are askìng for a d.ate, aSlcÌng a character to accom-
pany seff somewheirà, vÌsìtÌng someone. SìmpIY accompaning
ariotb.er character Ìs not- scored.

EXÀMPLES
F

My roornrnate ÀSKED IlfE TO'¡SPEND Tm WEEKEND at lrer home.

f pboned JudY to ASK FOR A DATE.

My cousin ASICED ME rä co ro TIIE FAIR with him.

FD - Friendliness exPressed through extending , assÌstance to
a clraracÈer or offering tò do so. lncLuded are helping¡ Plo=
tecting, and rescuing acts

Ð(ÀTTPTES

!ühen \ùe received the news t
FOR HTS RECO\TERY.

I found out where the Poor
HOME.

F
our family BEGAI.T TO PRAY

F
chiLd Lived and TOOK HER

I not,iced this lùtt1e kiÈten meowing high in a tree. I
F

CT¡TMBED I,P .ATüD BROUGHT TT DOTVTü.

FE - Friendliness expressed by offering a gift or J.oaning
possession to a character.

ÐTAMPLES
F

John GA\IE ME A LO\IELY BLANKET for our anniversary.
F

I let my brother BORROI{ My C-AR for the trÌp.

FF..- General orpressions of friendlinesS tbat may be conveyed
through eÌtheir verbal or gestural means. Included u¡ouId be
LreLcoming, greetLng, waving hello or good-bye, introducing
one person to another, smÌJ.ing at someone, phoning or writing
someone for a frÌend1y purposeT, and sympathizing with or
praisingi someone.

-iì::'i':j,li:_r
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EXAMPT,ES
¡'

I SI{II,ED AT ¡ TSEIF IN À PJ,EASED ITAY ùn ùTreT mÌrror,
F

lle TOOTED TIIE CAR IIORN IN RECOGNITION as he passed
me on the street. :

F
I CÀ].TJED mY fathe.r TO TFIT'T HIM TITE GOOD NEÌ{S.

F
I CO¡,ÍPITIMENTED Jean on her neùr dress.

F
Mother had sent some kind of CONGRATUIÀTORY CARD to
the Browns on the bùÈ.ÈÌr of their ner,t son.

FG - Friendliness is-felt for a character but is not expressed ,,,,,.,;
overtly.

Ð(AI,IPÏ,ES
F

I FEI,T SO GOOD INSIDE just to be r¿ith Tom.
F

f FEtrT \IERY SORRY r¿hen I heard what happened. to Mrs.
Smùth.

F
I THOUGHT that the new girl LOOKED \IERY .A,TTRACTI\IE.

SCORING RUTES

1. It is considered to be a friendly act even though
thebefriendermaybeactinginasociet,a1orprofessiona1
fOIe j''t,,-.i ''

E)(ÀMPITES ,1,'"',1',

F :..:.i.

I dreamed our Ïrouse caught on fire and a FIREIIAN HELPED
ME CLIMB DOÌ{N -4, LADDER from the second floor.

F
The DOCTOR SET my baby I s broken J-eg. '

2. If a character treat,s another characterts posses-
sions in a friendly manner, it Ìs scored.

EXÀI{PTE
F

My girlfriend .A,DMIRED IvIy NEW CAR.

!lrfi ;.:i -i:
l-i{Jirr rJ i
i:-.1.:.r.r:ì
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3. If there is a contìnued sequence of friendly acts
bet¡reen the same befriender and befrÌended characters and
these acts Ìnvolve È,he saue subclass of frìendlÌness r onJ.y
one frÌendJ.y act Ìs scored.

EXÀMPÏJE
F

After cLass, she SIILED, said rrIlellorrr and, tlren began
to te1l the_ p5ofessor hóìrññmnjoyed hÌs lecture.

¿. If more then one friendly act, takes place between
Èhe same befriender and befriended charactersr score each
d,Ìfferent subclass of friendLy act,s.

EXAMPI]E

The truck driver gave me
me change the tire.

FF
a BIG SMIITE and then he HELPED

5. I{hen friendly acts are separated, in t,ime through
intervenÌng events, score each friendly acÈ even if the same
subclass of friendliness is involved beùween the same befriend-
er and befriended characters.

EXAÈIPI,E

I lüA\ÆD HELLO to Sally as I waLked into Grants. I
boughÈ some records, waÈched part of a TV showr and
ate J.unch at, ùhe snack bar there. As I walked out

F
ùhe door I sa\ù SaL1y again and lrlÀ\IED IIELLO a second
time.

6. Reciprócated friendliness is scored accord'ing to
the same rules that are applied for init,iated friendfiltess.
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SEXUAT INTERACTIONS

Thê sexual ùnteract,ùon scale li.sts 5 categorìes d,es-
crÌbing ÌnteractÌons. These cat,egories are pror¡ided to de-
fÌne a rse:<uaJ. ìntaract,Ìont but are not scorãd, separately.
.An ìnteractÌon ¡.¡lrÌch qualifùes as a ìse:<uaL interact,iont under
any category is gtven a notatl.on of ttstt. For each dream, the
number of tts'rsrr scored is totaled and, thìs constitutes thersexual Ìnteraction scoret for that particular d,ream. Scor-
abÌe sexuaL interactlons may take place either bet¡¡een the
d,reamer and. characters in that, d.ream or between dream char-
acÈiers.

SEXUÀT IìTTERACTION CAT.A,GORT:ES

SÀ - a characÈer has or attempt,s È,o have sexual intercourse
u¡ith another character.

Ð(.AMPI,E

My girJ- was wÌI1ing and. f was just getting ready to
s

INSERT lW pn¡ffS when ï woke up. It was a wet d.ream.

SB - CharactersinvoLved in various types of fore-p1ay activi-
ties general.ly préceeding intercourse. Included are handling
anoùher characterrs sex organs and reLated petting and fondling
act,ivities.

EXÀIqPI,E

dreamed I looked in the r¿indow across the street
s

anil I saw this man f didn't, recognize FONDÏ,ïNG THE
NETGHBOR LADYIS BRÉASTS.

SC - Necking and ntro¡-pJ.atonictr kissing.

EXÀMPI,E
s

Ànd then my boyfriend, KISSED me long and hard.
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SD - À character makes se:rual cn¡ertures to or ttpropositionsil
anoÈher cbaracter.

EXAÙ1PT.E

This good-lookÌng ù¡crnan, ¡rho ¡¡ias
s

SUGGESTEÐ IüE GO TO HER APARgMENT

'a stranger to met

ÀND IVIAKE TOY:E.

SE - À character has sexual thoughts or fantasies about an-
other character.

EXAMPI;E

I IMAGINED whaÈ it wouLd
. ELizabetlr TayJ.or.

scoRrlrc RuüEs

s
be ].ike to SI*EEP VüITH

f.. IÈ is considered a sexual act even Èhough:: the
ùnitiator is acting in a professional role.

Ð(AI,IPüE.: s
A red-headed PROSTITUTE walked up and
r¡/êre ¡¿orth fÌve do].lars for a little
room.

ASKED ME if iT,
fun up in her

2. If there is a continued sequence of sexuaL act,ivi-
ties between the same initiator and recipient and these
actÌvit,Ìes Ìnvolve the sanè subclaSs, only one sexual activity
Ìs scored.

Ð(À¡{PüE

I dreamed that J.R. and f v¡ere married and iL hras our
s

wedding night,. lüE ![ERE IIIAKING LO\Æ and trying out,
dÌfferent positÌons. FÌrst J..R. lay on top of met
then we had relations lying on ou@ finaL-
ly r got on top of hÌmT

r:1lr:1 :l .t¡l
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3. If more then one sexual act,ivitlt takes place
bettreen the sane Ìnùt,Ìator ancl reiipÌent,f score eaclr d,iffer=
enÈ sub-class Ìrrr¡olveil,

EXÀ$pr.E

r t¡as in a hotel lroom ì¡itb sone gorgeous-Lookl.ng
bLond wearing a fJ.ìmsy nÌgbtgown. ' I wal-ked over to

s
the bed where she was and started to KISS EER. I got

s
into bed and began to RUN ¡[y HANÐS O\IER HER BODY.

s
Just as I st,arted to ENTER IIER' I woke up and' had' to
change my pajamas.

4. l{hen sexuaf activities are separatecl in time
through intervening event,sr score each sexual acÈivity:eve¡:
if the same sub-cLass of sex is involved between the same
initÌator and recipient,.

E)(A}TPUE
ù

My boyfriend and I ÌüERE NECKING on my livingroom couch.
Mt paients came home ä,nil we all waÈched T\/ for a while
ana naa some coffee Later. Aft,er'they went upsÈairs

s
to bed¡ wê BEGAIÏ TO NECK ÀGAIN.

5. Reciprocated sexual acÈs are scored' according to
the same ruLes applÌed Èo init'ÌaÈed sexual acts -
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ÀDULT ¡,IALE CEARACTTRS - Scorùng notation * ê

A cha-racter Ìs a participant in the dream, who in
söme way takes part in tbe action of the dream. In order to
qualìfy as adu1t, the' character must be'15 years old, or older.
rf age Ìs not clearly stated, Ìt can sornetìmes be inferred.
from the drean content,.

EX.AMPT¿E -1d
IvIf BROT¡TER d.rove to. Detroit.
1d

FRED and Sonja Kas¡mgi"uk were celebrating their tenth
anniversarv.

tó
TIÍE OLD MAN feLl from the train.

- If the age can not be det,ermined - scorê as adult male.

EXA¡{PIiE

I thouqht someone 'was following mer but ¡rhen I-1ð
around,, HE 'was go¡re.

1d
Then TOM, whors stiLl in high school. found the

If a single maLe charactêr is. repeaÈe{Iy mentioned, that
character is'.scored only once

ùurned

ans\ùer.

EXA}ÍPÏ.8
Lé

HERBERT downed the 26 and IIE passed out on the couch.
NevertheLess, when I returned from church IIE r¿as mak-
incr Lunclr.
Lð
S.AM, stunned n retaÌned enough presence of mind Èo
kilI Èhe lasers with a quick swipe of his hand. Then,
grÌpping tlre operatÌng table wÌÈh both hancls Ìn his
agÌt,atÌon, HE peered at the diaLs and met,ers that told,
hÌm IIE had botclred the operatÌon.

i:.ìj:ì:iÍj
ii:r. _:r.1 

;1 ',¡ r,
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- If a character is mentÌoned onJ.y by professional tit,Ie I score
thãt character if the professÌon Ìs predominately maIe.

EXÀMPTJES
1d

TIIE CIIAUFFEUR gave her a sober wÌnlc fro¡n the sùd'e.

Tá
The adoption was flnaLized by Èhe ifUDGE.

Lê
TIm BIITCIIER had taken the afternoon off .

- If adult male characters occur in groups ¡ score each member
once

. E)(A¡¿PI,ES
L23

These 12 PROFESS]ONÀ¡ BASEBALL PLAYERS $¡ear FF Flyers.

lso I
Over the hiIl, I could see 150 MEN marching in circles.

68
Y{hen ùhe mice t,ook over the space capsuJ.e, the 6 CREWI{EN
\ùere forced. to sleep on the floor- '

- ïf adult, male charact,eïs occur in'groups for which it is im-
possible to determine the nurgþer of characters present, the
following score is used - G ó'

'

Ð(AMPT.ES
îî"

The MEN of the viÌlage held a meeting.

G8
Àfter the fire, Èhe CROIüD dispersed and I went home.

Gó
TIÍE CLASS questioned the exam results!

Gd
There Ìras a BUNCII O.F PEOPI*E standing arour¡d the tabLe.
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A
ÀDULT ITALE REFERENCES - Scorùng natation * ó R

À reference Ìs a male mentùoned Ìn the dream but who
iS ÌJ¡ no way involVect Ìn tbe drearnr soneone referred to but
'not plrysicatty present. If a reference is made to a_ character
thãÈ] ÌË scoraËfË on the AituLt lvla1e Charactèr Scale that refer-
ênce ìs not scored

EXAMPT,ES

Scored -
"l'

ahc* srnêL1 of the after shave re¡ninded me of my
1óR
UNCI¡E.

The gloves_ I r$:*d lùere simiLar to Èhe ones I had
L ó'R

given mY F-ATIÍER-

Not Scored -
Tê

BIüt turned. anil rualked out of the room and after
IIE had golre I feLt relieved.

I had thouglrt about HIM atl -d'ay so finally I gave
1ð

' in and went to visit MR- IUATHESoN.

- The reference must be to a maJ.e 15 years of age or oLder' If
ifr" age is not, stat,ecl it can often be inferred from the content
of the dream

EXAMPI,ES r6n
.A,lthougl. I was inviÈed to my uNcLEts t'hirct weeding on
SaturdáY, I went canoeing instead'

rðn
lühen I tbink of my OLDER BROTÌIER I get angry '

ff übe age can not be determined - score as an aduLt maLe ref.er-
ence.
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EXÀMPI,ES

Ilangìng on th-e ll.ne ìûas a sh.Ìrt .just like
rdn

my BROTTTERIS.

same schoolShe saìd that at one tùue ¡rhè went to tbeir tn
as VICTOR.

If a male is repeatedly referred to only one reference is
scored.

EXAMPI,ES r án
I sat there Èhinking about HIM' HIS charming good looks,
HIS analitical mi¡rd,, HIS sÈrengtlr and courage, and,
finally f concLuded that, IIETD never be good enough.

4r ó'n
He waLked. just, like *y CnaWDf'ÀTÌIERr even Ìrad, my GRAND-

: FATITQRIS way wÌtlr words.

If the reference is by professional category and that, profes-
sion is predominately maLer the reference is scored.

EXAMPLES

For a-t least a year I found myself thinking of ther ln
CARPENTER.

The speech reminded me
said.

adult males are referred to
a reference.

EXA}ÍPUES

Suddenly the face,s of
mÌnd.

r ðn
of somethùng a MINISTER had once

in groups, eaclr member is scored

i,1

-If
as

The shape of the trees reminded me

t28
12 angry MEN

R
flashed through my

z6n
of two UNCI"ES of mine.
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- If references are made Èo a group of adulÈ maLes and Ìt, is
Ìmpossible to determÌne thê nrnnbqr of males referred tor the
coirouning sã""à is assÌgned o G I n
. EXAMPT.ES 

.

r re¡nindêd h.er: tbat J.egal. business should be J.eft to
c8n

I,ATTYER,S

e6n
I re¡ae¡olcered, the CROIÍÐ at, the fooùbalL. game.

eán
I heard, her say' MEN have "tt *: 

ïî"tt.
I remember reading tìat most POI,ITICIAI{S are crooks.

i.t..-r..?'-1. -.i

i'i r:','.i. .: -

l
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BÀBY :Àl{D CIIIIÐ CEARACTERS - Scoring notation * gC

À character ùs a particlpant in the dream whq in some
l¡ay Èakes part ìn the dreæu. Baby and chÌLil characters are
tlrose characters und.er tbè age of L5 and eìther male or female.

EXAMPI,ES

Às I came out of the door, I saw the neigÌÌbor and. her
lBC
BABY.

LBC
f watcÌ¡ed the CHII-,D walk across the fieLd. -: -..

ff the character is repeated,Iy menùioned,i iÈ is only scored
once

.'

IBC
First she fed Èhe BABY and, then she puÈ HIM to bed for
HIS nap.

lBC
The LITTL¡E GIRt ran home buÈ 1ater SHE was outside
again, playing.

If babùes and, chiLd,ren occur in groups, each member of the
group is scored once

Ð.ol{Pr'Ero 
Bc

The I0-KIDS on the litùLe League team came over for
lunch.

13 BC
The poor r,roman was ì¡¡ charge of L3 TIìIO :|EAR OLDS.

If the number of babies and ch.iLd,ren in a group can not be
determined, the folLowing score Ìs assÌgned - G BC

EXAÈ{PïjES 
c Bc

The nursury v¡as crowiled with KIDS i

The playground was swarming with 
"uï,Bfi"*.

r . r..,
I:;;:- '
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BABY ÀìlD CEIT,D REFERENCES - Scoring notation + BCR

References are babÌes or chiLd,ren mentioned in the
di'eam but, t¡åo are not, presênt as cbaracters in that dream.
rf a drean Baby or Child Character Ìs referred to Ìn È'he
dreanr Ìt, is not scored.

EXAMPT.ES

scored' - I BcR
She was t¡orried about Èhe BÀBY r S visiù next' week
and hoped everytbing'would go smoothly.

As I rode on thé bus I thought about six year o1d
1 BCR
SÀRÀ anèl her cat.

Not. scored 
i 

""I gave CINDY her breakfast and watched her leave
for the first day of kindergart,en. -411 t'hat
morning I thought about HER.

lBC
Just as I was Èhinking of TED' lfE burst into ùhe
room with a report, on his new grade six Leacher.

- If a baby or chiLd is repeatedly referred, to it is scored only
once.

EXAMPT,ES

My mother could talk of nothing buÈ, tlre BÃBY this and
ùhe BABY that, anil the BÀBY the other.

I ÞnÞ.
Fùrsr she said trr" åullf t " happy, t'en she said HE

v¡as mad and then'she couLdntt d.ecid,e whãt HE was.
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- rf babies and chì ldren are referred to in. groups, each. group
me¡nber is scored as a refer'erice.

. 
EXÀT@T*ES

16 BCR
The room looked as if 16 3 reÀR OLDS had been turned ,,i,,,,
Loosè in it. : i ''

she tord me what rr". turæå l1Ë*o soNs coul-d do r¿ith
claY.

',,,., .1,

- If a group of babies and. chiLdren is referred, to and it is -t'' 
'

not põssible to determine tlre nr¡nber. in tlre groupn the follo¡u- 
¡:,;:,.ì1

Ìng score is assigned, - G BCR

EXAMPT'ES
G BCR

I thought, of TIÍE CHIT,DREN at the beach.

G BCR
She told me how ùhe BOYS could, only get ice time at,
6 ÀI,I on Sundays.

73
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TRANSFORMATIONS

If a character ùs transfomed from Adu1t' Male to
Bäby or Cbl-^Lêl or a Baby or Chìld transforrned to an Adult
Male each fo¡m Ìs scored as a characteT'.

EXÀMPI,ES 16 lBC
Às I stood there, the OLD ItIAN became a CHIIÐ and, began
to cry for his mother.

lBC
**r? I \ùas babysiÈt,Ìng for suddenly turned into

STAI{FIELÐ , the underwear king.

s8
lthen ùtr-e 5 MEN sat down at, the tabÌe, È'he room became

5BC
a nursury and they became waiJ.ing BABIES.

IBC
The litÈIe BOY crossed Èhe sÈreet and w].en he re-ached

16
the other side, he had, become my Kung Fu INSTRUCTOR
and, was off Èo teach- his next c1ass.

If a character is transformed, from a non-scored form (Female,
Ànimal, ObjecÈ,) or vice versa, the scorabLe charact,er is
scored.

E)GI4PT-.ES 1a
Às I sat, Èhere, ùhe DOCTOR became a mouse.

IBC
She ran all these funny tests and at the end Èhe BOY
had been turned, into a squirreJ-.

4

I,Ihen ï looked again, the girl had changed into *.t"Íro*.
. 1l

The witch then turned my IrusBÀND into a very handsome
chesterfleld.


